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The world’s most famous military treatise, in an acclaimed translationThe perfect books for the
true book lover, Penguin's Great Ideas series features twelve more groundbreaking works by
some of history's most prodigious thinkers. Each volume is beautifully packaged with a unique
type-driven design that highlights the bookmaker's art. Offering great literature in great packages
at great prices, this series is ideal for those readers who want to explore and savor the Great
Ideas that have shaped our world.Offering ancient wisdom on how to use skill, cunning, tactics
and discipline to outwit your opponent, this bestselling 2000-year-old military manual is still
worshipped by soldiers on the battlefield and managers in the boardroom as the ultimate guide
to winning. 

"The strategic advice that [The Art of War] offers concerns much more than the conduct of war. It
is an ancient book of proverbial wisdom, a book of life." —John Minford, from the
IntroductionAbout the AuthorLittle is known about Sun Tzu (544-496 B.C.) and his life during the
Warring States period after the decline of the Zhou dysnasty, but his classic, The Art of War, has
been one of the central works of Chinese literature for 2500 years. John Minford studied Chinese
at Oxford and at the Australian National University and has taught in China, Hong Kong, and
New Zealand. He has translated numerous works from the Chinese, including the last two
volumes of the Penguin Classics edition of Cao Xueqin's eighteenth-century novel The Story of
the Stone and the martial-arts fiction of the contemporary Hong Kong novelist Louis Cha. --This
text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From Publishers WeeklySun-tzu's
The Art of War has led military strategists, economists, politicians and other leaders for more
than 2,000 years, and has been translated numerous times. Scholar Minford takes a crack at it
here, offering a new translation, introduction and commentary. This fundamental volume could
be one of the best in recent years, as it features notes on pronunciation, suggestions for further
reading, a chronology of Chinese dynasties and historical events, and more. After these
briefings, Minford separates the book in two: first, a straightforward translation of Sun-tzu's book,
and second, the translation coupled with commentary. "The Art of War is both inspirational and
worrying. It is beautiful and chilling....It lends itself to infinite applications," Minford writes.
Indeed, this new translation is accessible to anyone seeking guidance, whether they're learning
to drive defensively, ironing out relationship kinks or conducting war.Copyright 2002 Reed
Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.From the Back
CoverHelps the reader apply the principles of military strategy to all challenges and conflicts of
life. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read more
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Sun-tzuc. 551-496 BCPENGUIN BOOKSPublished by the Penguin GroupPenguin Group (USA)
Inc., 375 Hudson Street, New York, New York 10014, U.S.A.Penguin Group (Canada), 90
Eglinton Avenue East, Suite 700, Toronto, Ontario,Canada M4P 2Y3 (a division of Pearson
Penguin Canada Inc.)Penguin Books Ltd, 80 Strand, London WC2R 0RL, EnglandPenguin
Ireland, 25 St Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2, Ireland(a division of Penguin Books Ltd)Penguin
Group (Australia), 250 Camberwell Road, Camberwell, Victoria 3124,Australia (a division of
Pearson Australia Group Pty Ltd)Penguin Books India Pvt Ltd, 11 Community Centre,
Panchsheel Park,New Delhi- 110 017, IndiaPenguin Group (NZ), 67 Apollo Drive, Rosedale,
North Shore 0745,Auckland, New Zealand (a division of Pearson New Zealand Ltd)Penguin
Books (South Africa) (Pry) Ltd, 24 Sturdee Avenue, Rosebank,Johannesburg 2196, South
AfricaPenguin Books Ltd, Registered Offices: 80 Strand, London WC2R 0RL, EnglandThis
edition published in Penguin Books (UK) 2005Published in Penguin Books (USA)
2006Translation copyright © John Minford, 2002 All rights reservedReprinted from The Art of
War, translated by John Minford(Viking Penguin, 1992; Penguin Classics, 2003).CIP data
availableCover artwork: David PearsonThe scanning, uploading and distribution of this book via
the Internet or via any other means without the permission of the publisher is illegal and
punishable by law. Please purchase only authorized electronic editions, and do not participate in
or encourage electronic piracy of copyrighted materials. Your support of the author’s rights is
appreciated.Version_2Table of ContentsTitle PageCopyright PageMaking of PlansWaging of
WarStrategic OffensiveForms and DispositionsPotential EnergyEmpty and FullThe FrayThe
Nine ChangesOn the MarchForms of TerrainThe Nine Kinds of GroundAttack by
FireEspionageMaking of PlansMaster Sun said:War isA grave affair of state;It is a placeOf life
and death,A roadTo survival and extinction,A matterTo be pondered carefully.There are Five
FundamentalsFor this deliberation,For the making of comparisonsAnd the assessing of
conditions:The Way,Heaven,Earth,Command,Discipline.The WayCauses menTo be of one
mindWith their rulers,To live or die with them,And never to waver.Heaven isYin and Yang,Cold
and hot,The cycle of seasons.Earth isHeight and depth,Distance and proximity,Ease and
danger,Open and confined ground,Life and death.Command
isWisdom,Integrity,Compassion,Courage,Severity.Discipline isOrganization,Chain of
command,Control of expenditure.Every commander is awareOf theseFive Fundamentals.He
who grasps themWins;He who fails to grasp themLoses.For this deliberation,For the making of
comparisons,And the assessing of conditions,Discover:Which rulerHas the Way?Which
generalHas the ability?Which side hasHeaven and Earth?On which sideIs disciplineMore
effective?Which armyIs the stronger?Whose officers and menAre better trained?In which
armyAre rewards and punishmentsClearest?From theseCan be knownVictory and defeat.Heed
my plan,Employ me,And victory is surely yours;I will stay.Do not heed my plan,And even if you
did employ me,You would surely be defeated;I will depart.Settle on the best plan,Exploit the



dynamic within,Develop it without,Follow the advantage,And master opportunity:This is the
dynamic.The Way of War isA Way of Deception.When able,Feign inability;When deploying
troops,Appear not to be.When near,Appear far;When far,Appear near.Lure with bait;Strike with
chaos.If the enemy is full,Be prepared.If strong,Avoid him.If he is angry,Disconcert him.If he is
weak,Stir him to pride.If he is relaxed,Harry him;If his men are harmonious,Split
them.AttackWhere he isUnprepared;AppearWhere you areUnexpected.This isVictory in
warfare;It cannot beDivulgedIn advance.Victory belongs to the sideThat scores mostIn the
temple calculationsBefore battle.Defeat belongs to the sideThat scores leastIn the temple
calculationsBefore battle.Most spells victory;Least spells defeat;None, surer defeat.I see it in
this way,And the outcome is apparent.Waging of WarMaster Sun said:In War,For an army ofOne
thousandFour-horse swift chariots,One thousandHide-armoured wagons,For one hundred
thousandMail-clad soldiers,With provisions forFour hundred miles;Allowing forExpenses at
home and at the front,Dealings with envoys and advisers;Glue and lacquer,Repairs to chariots
and armour;The daily cost of all thisWill exceedOne thousand taels of silver.In War,Victory
should beSwift.If victory is slow,Men tire,Morale sags.SiegesExhaust strength;Protracted
campaignsStrain the public treasury.If men are tired,Morale low,Strength exhausted,Treasure
spent;Then the feudal lordsWill exploit the disarrayAnd attack.This even the wisestWill be
powerlessTo mend.I have heard that in warHaste can beFollyBut have never seenDelay that
wasWise.No nation has ever benefitedFrom a protracted war.Without a full understanding ofThe
harmCaused by war,It is impossible to understandThe most profitable wayOf conducting it.The
Skilful WarriorNever conscripts troopsA second time;Never transports provisionsA third.He
brings equipment from homeBut forages off the enemy.And so his menHave plenty to
eat.Supplying an armyAt a distanceDrains the public coffersAnd impoverishesThe common
people.Where an army is close at hand,Prices rise;When prices rise,The common peopleSpend
all they have;When they spend all,They feel the pinch ofTaxes and levies.Strength is depletedOn
the battlefield;Families at homeAre destitute.The common peopleLose seven-tenthsOf their
wealth.Six-tenths of the public coffersAre spentOn broken chariots,Worn-out horses,Armour and
helmets,Crossbows and arrows,Spears and bucklers,Lances and shields,Draft animals,Heavy
wagons.So a wise generalFeeds his armyOff the enemy.One peckOf enemy provisionsIs worth
twentyCarried from home;One piculOf enemy fodderIs worth twentyCarried from home.The
killing of an enemyStems fromWrath;The fighting for bootyStems fromA desire for reward.In
chariot fighting,When more than tenEnemy chariots are captured,The man to take the
firstShould be rewarded.Change the enemy’sChariot flags and standards;Mingle their
chariotsWith ours.Treat prisoners of war kindly,And care for them.Use victory over the enemyTo
enhance your own strength.In War,Prize victory,Not a protracted campaign.The wise generalIs a
Lord of Destiny;He holds the nation’sPeace or perilIn his hands.
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Sonshi, “Accurate translation and extensive commentary. Retired Professor John Minford is only
a handful of people who truly understand the essence of the Art of War: "It is beautiful and
chilling." He has been a translator and teacher of the Chinese language since 1977, and had
chaired the Department of Chinese and Bilingual Studies at the Hong Kong Polytechnic
University and the Department of Asian Languages at the University of Auckland.Dr. Minford's
translation is extremely concise yet complete -- much to our pleasant surprise -- and is truer to
the original Chinese format than all previously published Sun Tzu versions. Our analysis shows
great care was given to rendering each and every word. Incorporating the conventionally
accepted text, Shiyijia zhu Sunzi, along with commentary from various ancient and modern
sources, his book is perfect for someone who wants both an accurate translation and an
extensive explanation of its many concepts and principles. The book is broken out into two major
parts: the first part presents the core text unadorned, and the second part has the same text with
well-selected commentary.Just when we thought a new Sun Tzu the Art of War translation is not
needed, John Minford's masterful work proved us wrong. Indeed, we are certain the value of his
Art of War will only increase over time.  Sonshi.com.”

Erik C. Pihl, “the art of translation. John Minford, the person who has produced this excellent
translation of what is, admittedly, a rather enigmatic text manages to grasp its essential nature
without twisting the English into knots. The book is divided into two sections. The first is the
"bare" translation. Just the words set down by Master Sun. The second section contains notes
of the text by a wide number of commentators, including the translator himself. This book is an
excellent addition to anyone's library.”

Erik C. Pihl, “Sun Tzu. This small book, designed to be easily carried, is an interesting reading of
one of the most popular and, at the same time, enigmatic of Chinese writers. While interesting in
and of itself, I believe that it should be read in conjunction with another translation. (Ralph
Sawyer does a good one.)”

juan, “the best so far even though i am not finished. this will be the third different art of war i have
read, the best so far even though i am not finished. this is the largest one so far. i am glad that i
purchased this one and only borrowed the others from the library. to me a must have for any
private library.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Book and TOP SERVICE arrived sooner than expected..
Awesome, great book and perfect size and price. Would use seller again definitely.”

minerchaos, “Review. Great book! Has alot of good wisdom that can be applied in so many
areas of life.  Highly recommended reading.”



scionlad, “Four Stars. loved it”

Arupratan, “Art of living intelligently. A terse translation without any explanatory notes (that's
alright though). Essentially this book is long considered as a business/management/leadership
manual, albeit this is for everyone. Anyone who wish to self-learn about the art of living
intelligently. Buy the Penguin edition.”

James, “Knows what he’s taking about. Sun-tzu know what he’s taking about, some what helps
when your managing people and how to go about negotiating deals”

Nick, “It's more relevant than you probably imagine!. A superb work on strategy. Most readers
will get through this book without realising the strategies within are being used against them right
now by their own governments. For those who want to know how the masters put the strategies
detailed here into practice try: 
  
New World Order: The International Communist Revolution Engineered By The Criminal Elite.
Their Strategies And The Counter Strategies.”

majazpl, “It is not easy to understand what the author means when we want .... This short book
contains a lot of wisdom. I read few pages at the time and deeply meditate about the text.It is not
easy to understand what the author means when we want to use the information to a non military
war situation in our lives.However, the advice given is invaluable. Highly recommended for deep
thinkers and modern day warriors.”

The book by Jeanne Nora has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 367 people have provided feedback.
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